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+16317570991 - https://www.greenlawnfamilyrestaurant.com/

A comprehensive menu of Greenlawn Family from Greenlawn covering all 7 menus and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Thaikiet likes about Greenlawn Family:
Excellent comfort meal that is extremely reasonably priced. Excellent location to take the family and enjoy a

lunch out. They serve excellent breakfasts. A week's worth of prepared seafood, burgers, and sides are
available, along with fantastic hot open platters. Service: Dine in Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 read more.
The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological
limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What Russ R doesn't like

about Greenlawn Family:
I ordered a burger medium, and it was good and properly cooked. My brother also ordered a medium burger and
sent it back because it was undercooked, and it was still undercooked to the point that he couldn't eat it. He also
had to bring it to the waitress attention to take it off the bill. Service: Dine in Meal type: Dinner Food: 3 Service: 3

Atmosphere: 3 read more. If you want to try delicious American menus like burgers or barbecue, Greenlawn
Family from Greenlawn is the place to be, Inthemorning a versatile brunch is offered here. Look forward to the

enjoyment of scrumptious vegetarian dishes, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy and crunchy
pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an original manner.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Omelette�
SPANISH OMELETTE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Et�.
HOME FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

BACON

EGGS

POTATOES

VEGETABLES

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-15:30
Wednesday 07:00-20:00
Thursday 07:00-20:00
Friday 07:00-20:00
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Sunday 07:00-15:00
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